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Announcement for Session 1906--07. 

HE Seventy-fifth Annual Session of the Medical College of 
Georgia (Medical Department of the University of Geor
gia) Augusta, Ga., will begin October 1st 1 1906, and end 
May 1st, 1907. 

The Medical College of Georgia was founded in 1829, 
and became the Medical Department of the University of 
Georgia in 1875. This institution has always been foremost in 
advocating the cause of higher medical education, and in 1849 is on 
record as being the first to propos~ reforms that have since been 
adopted by all of the reputable schools in this country. Among 
its teachers in the past have been some of the most di8tin
guished men whose names adorn the annals of Southern medicine 
and its numerous graduates throughout the length and breadth of 
the land wherever located have almost always stood high in 
their profession and reflected honor on their Alma Mater. 

At no period of its history has the outlook for this college been 
so bright as at present. The Faculty has recently been re-organ
ized and enlarged, various reforms and improvemen~s have been 
inaugurated and the curriculum extended so that it now covers the 
whole range of medical teaching. The laboratory and clinical 
facilities have been greatly increased, the term lengthened to seven 
months and the course so graded that the instruction is full and 
thorough on every subject. The students time is entirely occupied 
and utilized to the best possible advantage, and be is thus well 
grounded in the principles and practically prepared for the respon
sible duties of his profession. The opportunity tQ.at this institu
tion now presents to men earnestly seeking a thorough medical 
education is unexcelled if equalled by any other College in this 
section. 

Advanced Standing. 

The curriculum of this school extends over four years and all 
candidates for the degree of Docte>r of Medicine must have attended 
four courses of lectuFes, of six months each, in four separate ye.a.rs, 
the las,t course being in this institution. This does not apply to 
students who matriculated and who attended one course of lectures 
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prior to the session of 1900-rgor. The students of the Academic 
Department of the University of Georgia, at Athens, Ga., will be 
admitted without examination, but will be reqnire:l to make up 
such studies in the Medic_al Department as are not taken in their 
Academic course. Graduates in Dentistry, Pharmacy and Veteri
nary medicine, from recognized schools, and students who have 
received a literary degree, or who have passed the fundamental 
branches of our curriculum in their literary or university course, 
will be advanced in this school to the grades to which their previous 
studies entitle them. 

Didactic Instruction and Equipment. 

The equipment of our School for didactic instruction is full and 
complete and the supply of material for clinical illustration afforded 
by the hospitals and clinics is varied and abundant. The Biologi
cal, Chemical and Pharmaceutical Laboratories are furnished with 
the apparatus and appliances necessary to the practical prosecution 
of these important studies. In the Museum are to be found many 
interesting and valuable specimens, wet and dry anatomical and 
pathological preparations, wax and plaster models of rare medical 
and surgical diseases, an extensive embryological collection, com
plete osteological, botanical and materia medica cabinets, many 
specimens of fetal monstrosity, etc. Dissecting material is plenti
ful and well prepared, and fully meets all the demands for thorough 
instruction in practical anatomy. 

The College Building is used exclusively for didactic instruction 
and Laboratory work, and has been remodeled with special refer
ence to the comfort of students. The first floor is devoted to the 
preparation and preservation of anatomical subjects. The second 
floor is occupied by the Chemical Lecture Room, the Chemical Lab
oratory, the l.,tbrary, and Student's Reading Room. On the third 
floor are the Dissecting Room, the Biological Laboratory, the 
Museum _and a Lecture Amphitheatre. The Dissecting Rooms and 
Laboratories are all well lighted, heated and ventilated, and have 
modern appointments. The Lecture Rooms are so arranged tha~ 

crowding is prevented and every detail of the demonstrations can 
be easily observed. 

Amphitheatres. 

The Amphitheatres in the college building and the hospitals are 
four in nu:mber and are lighted by large sky-lights and windows,. 
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so placed that all light comes from above and behind the class, thus 
enabling the student to see perfectly all the details of the demon
strations and operations. The seating capacity of the smallest of 
these .amphitheatres is two hundred. The four lecture halls and 
the amphitheatres make it possible for the students in the different 
grades to be taught without in any way interfering with each other. 

Clinical Advantages. 

The great advance that medical teaching has made in our time 
consists in the practical training of students in diagnosis and treat
ment of disease by the actual handling of patients in hospitals and 
clinics. The college, therefore, that controls the largest and most 
varied amount of clinical material is the one which best meets· the 
demands of modern medical education. Those physicians are the 
best equipped for the practice of their profession who have received 
the most thorough clinical instruction. 

THIS INSTITUTION IS PRE-EMINENTLY A CLINICAL 
SCHOOL AND IN FACILITIES FOR CLINICAL INSTRUC
TION IT POSSESSES MARKED ADVANTAGES OVER 
ANY OTHER MEDICAL COLLEGE IN THE SOUTH AT
LANTIC STATES. 

The Faculty of this College has exclusive control of all the med
ical charities in the City of Augusta and Richmond County, num
bering 65,000 inhabitants. 

The Faculty has under its entire charge three large hos
pitals, beside the Polyclinic, the Out-Door Obstetrical Service and 
the City Dispensary. 

No other College in Ge~rgia has absolute control of even one hos
pital. 

Every m.em.ber of our Faculty is on the medical staff of the hos
pitals in our city, This is not true of any other College in Georgia. 

We make the claim that, owing to the many hospital inmate~, 
the number of patients per student is greater here than in any other 
medical college in this part of the country. Our advanced students 
are daily brought in personal contact with patients in the wards of 
the hospitals and .the polyclinic, and are thereby enabled to acquire, . 
by actual practice, experience in diagnosis and treatment of all 
forms of disease. 

Medical and Surgical Clinics are held regularly in the_ wards of 
the hospitals and in the amphitheatre of the Polyclinic throughout 
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the session. In the Medical clinics, the student is familiarized 
with ~he diagnosis and treatment, not only of diseases common to 
this climate, but has frequent opportunity to study_ rare and -unu
.sual ~ffections. Th.e Surgical clinic presents all of the ordinary 
forms of injury and surgical disease as well as many interesting and 
peculiar ~ases 

Uity _Hospital. 

The City Hospital adjoins the College and Polydinic buiiding, 
and is exclusively devoted to the treatment of white patients. Its 
capacity has recently been increased to one hundred and thirty 
beds in the free wards, and thirty pay rooms. It is modern in its 
construction and is divided into Medical, Surgical and Obstetrical 
Wards. · This Hospital affords an exceptionally fine field for bed
side instruction. In this building is a well-arranged and perfectly 
lighted Operating Amphitheatre. This Amphitheatre has a seating 
capacity of two hundred, and is so constructed that the view is full 
and unobstructed. Having both gas and -electric lights, it is possi
ble fo operate here at any time of day or night: This Amphithea
tre is furnished with the latest aseptic furniture, and has connected 
with it rooms for the preparation of patients, for anaethesia, and for 
the keeping of instruments and dressings. In addition to the above 
another operating Amphitheatre has recently been built and fur
nished. In these amphitheatr.es surgical operations are performed 
almost daily before the class. 

The City Hospital being equipped with a large and modern X
Ray apparatus, electro-therapeutics and x-ray work receive care
ful attention during the session. 

Lamar Hospital. 

The Lamar Hospital for negroes has a capacity of eighty patients, 
and is furnished with every necessary appliance for the care of the 
sick. It is located only a short distance from the College, and its 
wards supply many interesting Medical, Surgical, Gynecological 
and Obstetrical cases. The Operating Amphitheatre in this hos· 
pital fs similar in its appoint_ments to that in the City HospitaL 

Contagious D 'iseases Hospital. 

The Contagious Diseases Hospital is under the charge of Prof. 
Jas. B. Morgan, who is President of the .Augusta, Ga., Board of 
Health. Each year ·'st:tiderits ar~ taken .into th~s hospital and made 
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practically acquainted with Small-p0x and· other contagious dise~~es. 
The imp_,rtance of adequate training in the diagnosis of ~rn.all

pox can not be over-estimated, for not only is the .welfare of the 
patient at stake, but the community at large may be subjected to a 
severe epidemic and great loss of life ensue through the ignorance 
of the physician in these matters. The characteristics of a malaqy 
that is contagious, and withal so common within our borders, 
should be familiar to every practioner of medicine. 

The Polyclinic. 

This is a handsome and commodious building especially designed 
for out-patient clinical work. It is situated on the same lot with 
the College Building and City Hospital, and has under one roof a 
dispensary, waiting and registry rooms for patieJts, qnd a number 
of ro:Hns for special examinations. Adjoining thii building is also 
a well arranged and perfectly lighted operating amphitheatre. This 
amphitheatre has a seating capacity of 450, and is so constructed 
that the view of patients is full and unobstructed. In this amphi
theatre clinics are held before the class, and here daily surgical 
operations are performed or some form of disease or injury treated. 

Clinics are held before the class in the Polyclinic Building daily, 
Sundays excepted, as follows: 

Clinics. 

Medicine-Profs. Coleman, Murphey, Moore, Housto::i aud Lyle, 
and Drs. Thigpen, Mulherin and Davidson. 

Surguy-Profs. Wiight, Doughty, Morgan, Goodrich, and 
Michel, and Drs. Kilpatrick and Montgomery. 

Gynecology-Prof. Wilcox and Dr. Bryans. 
Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases-Prof. Hull. 
Obstetzics--Prof. Allen and Drs. Battey and Eve. 
Pediatrics-Prof. Holliday. 
Derm :i.tology-Prof. Kellogg. 

The daily clinics illustrate the different branches taught didacti
cally in the College and are an interesting and very important 
feature of the course. Patients are at these clinics brought before 
sections of the classes and their diseases diagnosticated and treated. 
These patients are examined by the advanced students and are 
often assigned to them for continued observation and treatment, 
thus affording ample opportunity to become familiar with the · 
management of a variety of medical and surgical cases. 
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· Lecturers upon special subjects hold clinics upon theii 
respective branches at the Polyclinic· at some hour in the afternoon 
n()f occupied by fh'e regufar diniCs. . ' 

I , . . 
!Jri fhe ' out~Patient 'Midwifery $ervice·, connected with the Poly-

cl~iiic lying~in patients are ·attended at their homes by advanced 
students, under the supervision ofthe Professor of Obstetrics and 
his -Assistants; who give ·their p::rsonal ad vice and aid whenever 
needed. Thus the student is acqu1.inted by actual experience with 
the emergencies and requirements of opstetric practice. 

Over six hundred patients applied monthly for treatment at the 
Polyclinic dur.ing the last season.· · W'ilh the number of patients in 
this department steadily increasing it makes one of the important 
resources of the Faculty. for clinical teaching, and the material it 
furnishes is of incalcuhble value to the student. 

The Curriculum. 

The Curriculum of this School has been carefully arranged with 
special referenc~ to the requirements ~f young men who are seeking 
to laY a reliable foundation for their education in Medicine. While 
recognizing the value of the purely didactic method of teaching, 
the. Faculty is impressed with the greater usefulness of instruction 
by· text-book recitation and employ the latter as far as p:-acticable. 
Under this mode of teaching it is beli.eved that not only does it 
become p::>ssible for the p~pil to cover more ground in a given time, 
but that the results of his study are more satisfactory and lasting. 
In those branches in which the teaching must sti11 be by lectures, 
an approach is 'made to · the method of text-book recitations by 
requiring that each professor shall .have at least one quiz for every 
three lectures delivered. 
rh~ ~acuity is, furthermore, ·convin~ed of the value of frequent 

written examinations, not ·only as :direCtly tending to incite students 
to close study and systematic review of their work from day to day, 
but as a means of enabling them to acquire the art of putting their 
knowledge into exact and intellfgible language. The ad vantage of 
such: training_ to graduates -when appearing before State Boards of 
Medical Examiners can· not be questioned. -

The regular writt~n -examinations are as follows: 

1:: --.A :niid-semester ~xamination in ea~h depa;trrient. 
2. An intermediate examination in each department at the end 

of the first semester. 
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3. A final examination, covering the work of the entire course, 
in each department at the close of th~ session. 

The results of this plan of teaching have been so gratifyingthat 
the Faculty has no hesitation in making it each year more and more 
prominent as a feature of the curriculum, and recommending it as 
being especially adapted to the needs of all students. 

The very great importance of practical laboratory work is rec;og
nized by all medical teachers; here again the Faculty feels that they 
can offer inducements not possessed by any college in Georgia and 
by but few in the South. The laboratorie3 of Anatomy, Materia 
Medica, Microscopy and Chemistry, are well equipped; and much 
more than the usual amount of time is given to laboratory work. 

The course of study is a graded one, completed in four terms of 
seven months each. The schedule of work for each term has been 
arranged wllh a full appreciation of the fact that the science of 
medicine cannot be mastered in ~out years, and that, therefore, it 
should be the earnest endeavor of schools of medicine to so conduct 
the training of students as to enable them after graduation to pur
sue to the best advantage the studies to which they must devote 
themselves. 

With this end in view a great deal of time is allotted to Anatomy, 
Materia Medica, Histology, Pathology and Chemistry; and at least 
reasonable rntisfactory progress in them is made a prerequisite to 
entrance upon the more advanced studies. This plan must com
mend itself !o preceptors and to students who desire to become 
physicians in something more than the name. 

FRESHMAN YEAR. 

During the freshman year the student is required to devote him
self to Anatomy, Normal Histology, Chemistry, Physiology and 
Materia Medica, and the course is so arranged that the study in 
these branches will fully occupy his time. He is, therefore, not 
permitted to attend clinics~ lectures, or exerches in other depart
ments, but is required to do laboratory work in the Chemical, 
Anatomical and Histological Depart'llents. 

SOPHOMORE YEAR. 

During the sophomore year the courses in Physiology and 
Chemistry are completed, and the study of Therapeutics, 
Pathology, Obstetrics, and Physical Diagnosis begun. The labor-
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atory work in the Departments of Chemistry, Ana.tomy and 
Pathology are completed. 

JUNIOR -YEAR. 

D-~~ing the junior year the hours ,in the Laboratory of Microscopy 
are" given to Bacteriology;-the studies in Principles and Practice of 
Medicine, Principles of Surgery, Minor Surgery, and Bandaging, 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, Clinical Medicine, 
Gynecology and Surgical Pathology are entered upon; the course 
in Obstetrics is continued; and the st11dies in Anatomy, Thera
peutics and B 1cteriology completed. The student must also 
review and st'lnd the usual examinations upon any of the first and 
second term studies in which his standing has been deficient. 
Attendance upon all scheduled clinics is obligatory upon all third
course students. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

During the senior year, it has been the endeavor of the Facul.ty 
to make the work as practical as possible. To this end the instruc
aion is largely clinical; the student being required to personally 
examine and prescribe for patients under the imm~diate. supervision 
of the pro~essors and their assistants. 

The course embraces the studies of Practice of Medicine; Clinical 
Medicine; Practice of Surgery; Operative, Special and Clinical Sur
gery; Clinical Microscopy; Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat; Obstetrics; Gynecology; and Pediatrics; State Medicine 
Dietetics and Life Insurance Examinations. Senior students are 
required to attend all clinics, and at the end of the term are 
examined for the Degree of D-Jctor of Medicine . 

.J~. -

Re· Examinations. 

In the event of failure to attain a satisfactory_ standing in any 
studies of a given term the student must stand a second examina., 
tion at the opening of the succeeding term, or _ r~view those in 
which he has been foun:d deficient during the previous session, so 
far as the duties of the succeeding term will permit, and is required 
to stand all written examii;iati<?ns_ upon su~h studies alo11g with . the 
re~ular classes. 

r 
t 
l 
' 
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COU~SE OF INST~µcr10N~ 
,1 r ., .. , _, t ~ :'" ~ , .; ., · • j : , · ~: ·I 

. . .: . . r · . . ... . 

Anatomy-This 'funda·~~nt'afbran~li)? taught ~~r~µgh9ut three 
'years of th'e · cou~se. '

1

•• ''the ·: instruct~on · is e~ceptionally , ,thorough 
'and complete arid''is given'. by iectttre$, te~t-book r·~~itations,quizzes~ 
and work , in , tlie laboratory. , . ' . ' . . ' . ', . . ' 

During the fir:st year the ~tuden~ · is t?ug4't th.e eleme.9tary princi
'ple~ of anatomy, ' speciaf attentio~ h~irig g\y~n tq. the study of the 
bones under ·the direction of . -Pr.ol.' _:~dg~t~~lL : Bop es from the 
e:Xtensive osteologic~l 'colJectfon of th~ ·· ~;li~~e ~re·, . unqer certain 
restrictions, loaned the stt:dents for pdv~~e stU:dY .and thq~ .:this sub
ject is made more interesting ·and progress- in itis : tp~re . rapid than 
as us·ually taught by pl~t~s and text book 'descTipti~»P,s. , Ji:i this 
year also tne student -sfudfes "the . muscles, n~e'rves, ye~S.f!JS;,~.~c., by 
the dissection of lower animals and '. is -thus familiari~ed with 
these structures and their relati?ns bef~re ,bei~.g ~.u~ , t_~; ':w~ik . 9_n the 
human body : · · · - - · 

Prof. Crane teaches the first and second year stµdeuts. His 
course consi5ts mainly of work in the . Anat~~icall<;l-b~;~tory S'JP

plemented by lectures, text-b::>ok recitations and written ex1mina
tions . 

. The Anatomical laboratory is large and well appointed and is 
open during the entire session. Anatomical material is properly 
preserved and prepared and the supply is - ample-. The student is 
required during two sessions .to dissect every part of the body. 
Prof. Crane is assisted in the laboratory by Prof. Michel and Dr. 
Traylor, and each student dissects _under the perso~al direction of 
the instructor and in this way gets the best result~ from his work . . 

The second and third year students are instructed by- Prof. Mor
gan in the relations of anatomy to medlc;:i~e and surgery. This 
course is on regional, surgical and. special a,natomy and consists of 
lectures, recitation~ a11d demo~strations on the skeleton and cadaver. 
It is a highly important and valuable course as it serves to keep the 
essential facts ofanatomy ever fresh 'in the' mind of the student, the 
better fitting him to pass State Board examination~ and laying 
a solid foundation for his ~uture practic~. 

Chemistry-The tourse ~f Chemistry is made as practical 
as possible, ~nd consists of1ectur~~, fully illustrated by experiments, 
quizzes, written examinatiotts aiid faborato~y ,work. , 

I : : 
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The .. cours'e for the Freshman ·class opens with a preliminary 
review -of Medical Physics, followed by lectures 011 Inorganic Chem
-istry and Chemical Philosophy. Dtrt1ng this course, the stud~nts 
are insfrueted in the significance of the Ionic theory and the various 
laws governing chemical reaction. The members of · this class are 
also required to take the regular .laboratory course. 

Organic Chemistry is taken up by 'the Sophomore class and 
especial atteneion given to its practical application to Physiology, 
the practice of Medicine, Therapeutics, Toxicology and Sanitary 
Science. 

Students of the Sophomore class are also required to take a care
fully arranged course in the laboratory, ~onsisting of work in spec
trum analysis, urinalysis, toxicology and examination of the gastric 
contents, saliva bile, etc. 

The fee of five dollars for the Chemical Laboratory courses 
covers breakage of apparatus and cost of material used. 

Physiology-The course in Physiology is given to first and 
second year students and consists of lectures, quizzes and written 
examinations during each session, lectures being illustrated by 
experiments and demonstrations particularly with -regard to the 
physiology of nerve and muscle. . 

The student is taught to familiarize himself with the ordinary 
technique of the physiological laboratory as far as possible. By 
arrangement with the departments of Histology and Practical 
Anatomy Prof. Kelloggs lectures in Physiology are antedated by. a 
study of the cell of elementary tissues and of embryology thus 
preparing the way to a clearer view of the physiological processes 
occurring in the human body. 

Special stress is laid upon quizzes and quiz lectures in dearing 
up those points which are liable to cause confusion 10 the s_tudent 
mind. - Throughout the entire course special attention is devoted 
to pointing out. t.he application of physiological knowledge to prac
tical medicine. 

Medicine-Instruction in the Principles and Practice of Medicine is 
imparted. by lectures , recitations, and written e~aminati~ms, together 
with clinics ~.nd be.dside teaching. Th~ student being tirst grounded 
in the prfoo{ples is th~ii ~~vanced to tP,~ stqdy of 't~e theoret_~cal 
and practical side of medicine . . The first arid second year students 
learn physical diagnosis under Prof. Houston, Drs. Thigpen > 
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Bryans and DavidSO:a -an4 -· at~ t-rah1~ed.- in" aus.c·uttation, percussion ~ 
palpation, etc , espeefaJli as: regards- D?rmal conditions before 
studying the signs of disease. The third year students attend 
Prof. Coleman's lectures both didactic and clinical and in addi
tion are quizzed and stand written examinations throughout the 
course. The i.ourth year students attend lectures, clinics and reci
tations and receive in addition a large amount of bedside instruc
tion in the wards of the City and Lamar Hospitals and at times in 
the Contagious Diseases Hospital. It is -believed that the high 
professional stand that the graduates of this school have taken in 
the past is due to the great amount of experience gained through the 
individual instruction that this Faculty gives to each student. 

The teaching in Clinical Medicine by Prof. Murphey extends 
over the second, third and fourth years of the course, and is given 
in the clinics and the wards of the hospitals. The classes are 
divided into small sections and are pract.ically trained in the hand:. 
ling of cases. The second year men are taught topographical 
anatomy, the technique of physical examinations and the use of 
the stethescope, stomach tube, clinical thermometer and other 
instruments of diagnostic precision. The third year men d ') section 
work in the dinics and wards and the fourth year men serve as 
clinical clerks in the hospitals, make and record all investigations 
connected wifh ward cases and serve as assistants daily in the 
Polyclinic. 

Prof. Houston conducts a special course for fourth course stu
dents on diseases of the Nervous System and Stomach, and this, to
gether with Dr. Thigpen's special course 011 the Diseases of the 
Heart and Liver, given to the same class, is of inestimable value in 
preparing them for treating intelligently these very common affec
tions. 

The fact that the Small -Pox Hospital is under the control of a 
member, of the Faculty makes it possible for senior students to 
familiarize themselves with this important disease. In connection 
witli this work they - are also - taught the methods of disinfection 
after contagiotis diseases which are employed by municipal health 
autliorities. 

Sur!tery-The teachi-ng in Surgery is.thorough and most satisfac-. - . ' 

tory. In addi~ion t::> didactic lectures, clinical instruction, and labo-
ratory work the recitation plan has been largely adopted, viz: 

At the end of each month a written examination i.s required. 
• ·. ,I ' . . · ·•• 

/ 
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Third and fourth year students receive instruction in the Principles 
and Practice of Surgery with every· e~deavor to : make · the course 
.comprehensive, complete and practical in ev{ry detail. 

A large number of major and minor operations are performed in 
the hospitals during the session. The subjects of .asepsis and anti
_sepsis are given special attention, and clinical training is imparted 
in tlie methods of preparing patients for operation, sterilization of 
dressings and instruments, the application of splints and bandages 
~nd the after treatment of operative cases, etc. In the course on 
Operative Surgery the various operations are carefully demonstrated 
on the cadaver so that the student may understand them in every 
particular. This being a laboratory course, the student is required 
to operate on the cadavc'r under the guidance of the instructor and 
thus gains valuable facility in manipulation and technique. The 
Hospitals and Polyclinic supply ample material for clinical surgical 
~nst~uction ~hich is utilized to the fullest extent by Profs. Wright,
Doughty and Morgan in ~aily surgical clinics for the fourth year 
men throughout the session. 

Surgical Pathology is taught by lectures and recitations so con
ducted as to supplement the work in the pathological laboratory as 
far as is possible and more particularly to ground the student in 
those principles in pathology which the practical surgeon should 
~onstant]y have at his command. In the course on Special Suq~ery 
the surgical diseases of the abdominal viscera are studied in detail. 

Prof. Goodrich's course in Genito-Urinary Surgery and Venereal 
Diseases is an especially valuable one, training the student in the 
proper m lnagement of those affections that at first form the bulk of 
a young physician's practice and upon the treatment-of which often 
depends his professional reputation. 

Under Prof. Michel the student is practically taught the recogni- -
tion and relief of surgical defects and deformities, the application 
of splints and dressing~ and the adjustment of . those orthopedic 
appliances, a knowledge of which is npw demanded ·of the general 
practitioner. . 

- · The __ stude~t _-gains a knowledge of Minor Surgei:y and Bandag
. in·g ' mai~iy by practice in the clinics under the direction of Dr . 
. Kilpatrick. A manikin, as well as, the living subject is .used to 

teach the application of splints and bandages and the student is 
also familiarized ,with the use of the hypodermic syringe, venesec
tion, hypodermoclysis and other minor surgical procedures. 
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Materia lUedic~ and .'Ihera.peutics-The- course on Materia 
1fr d ica .a ~~d : Th era peu '. ics is covered -by Professor Moore in· the ' 
first three years. Instruction in the first .year is confined to .Mate.ria 
Medica, the physical and chemical properties of drugs and tlieit : 
doses are taught by lectures, quizzes and the actual handHng of -til'ie -
crnde drugs and their preparations. 

Instruction in the second and third years embraces the'pnysiolog
ical action of drugs, their therapeutic uses and methods of adniin- · 
istration. The uses of remedial agents other than dtugs~hydroth- · 
erpy , hypodermo~lysis , etc , and .prescription writing is also taught · 
as a part of this course. Advanced students are allowed to serve ' 
as clerks in the Dispensary and thus practically learn the art of · 
mixing and dispensing medicines. 

The course on State Meciicine and Electro-Therapeutics, by Prof. 
Lyle, is for fourth course students and is divided into two sect ~O!JS. 

The first section is on State Medicine and is fini~hed before the 
semisemester examinations. It includes such important subjects as 
sanitation, quarantine, medical jurisprudence, etc. The second 
section is upon Electro-Therapeutics and by it the student is trained 
in X-Ray work and the other applications of electricity to the cure 
of disease. This section begins with the semisemester and is com
pleted at the end of the session . This course is especially inter
esting and valuable to the student. 

Opthalmology, Otology and Laryngolog:y. - Instruction 
in these branches, during the third and fourth years, 
is give:~ , by didactic lectures with quizzes at regular intervals> 
reviewing the subjects covered by the preceding lectures. The use 
of all diagnostic instruments, including · the Ophthalmoscope, Oto~ 

scope, Laryngyscope and Rhinoscope is thoroughly demonstrated, 
and the student is taught both in the clinics and in the hospitals 
the major and minor operations of . this department. In the 
clinics each student is given cases for special study, and is required 
to make a report upon same and is quizzed thereon by Professor 
Hull and his Assistants. The . aim is to teach the diagnosis and 
treatment of the diseases of the eye, ear and - throat, and to give a 
working knowledge of the uses of the : Ophthalm'oscope·, Laryngy- ' 
scope, etc. Clinical material is abundant -and is utilized. to 
the best ad vap,tag.e of the student. 
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Gynecology-This subject is taught clinically in th~ Juµior and 
Senior years, in con}unction with a regular 'cil<ladic , 'apd_

1

~~~·itation 
course, conducted through ·the " sessi~n. -Pr.actical instruction 
is give1i-the student in the use of instruments and appllances,al~d ·!h~ 
is ·trained in the diagnosis and treatment of all dis~a.ses peculiar to 
women. In the clinics the class is divided into. section"s~ thu~ 
affording each student the fullest opportunity to personally examine 
and learn diseased conditions of the internal and external organs of 
the female, and to apply the proper treatment. Minor operations 
and dressings are done with the assi~tance of the student . at the 
clinics, and ca~es demanding major operations after having been 
examined and diagnosticated before · the class are referred to the 
hospitals for further treatment. During the session a large nu·m
ber of patients are thus presented to the students in this depart
ment for examination aud treatment. In order to make this course 
more effective, Prof. Wilcox has a special service in both the 
City and Lamar Hospitals, which secures · full operative clinics 
in the hospitals before the classes, there being aLJple clinical 
material for this purpose. 

Obstetrics.-The Science and Art of Obstetrics is thoroughly 
and practically taught by text-book recitations, didactic lectures 
and clinical demonstrations. Plates, models, specimens, the 
manikin and female cadaver are used to illustrate the course. By 
means of an improved Parvin-Edgar Obstetric Manikin and full 
term fetal cadaver the student is trained in the diagnosis of 
presentations and positions, palpation, version, the use of instru
ment~, ltc., before he is permitted to attend patients. Thus, by this 
system of instruction, he reaps the greatest advantage from the 
cases presented in the hospitals and clinics. 

Study in this department is begun during the second year of the 
curriculum. This term is devoted to the Principles of Obstetrics, 
and embraces such important subjects as Reproduction, Embry
ology, Parturition, and the Puerperal State. The third and fourth 
years are occupied in lectures, both didactic and clinical on practice. 
The diagnosis and treatment of pathological conditions peculiar to 
the pregnant and lying-in women and new-born infant are fully 
considered, and the student is familiarized with the technique and 
operations of modern Obstetric Surgery. 

The clinical facilities offered by this institution for gaining a 
practical knowledge of Obstetrics is worthy of special attention. 
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The material afforded by the "Jn~t.er-nity service of the City and 
Lamar Hospitals and Augusta 'Polyclinic is ample · and v:ad:ed and 
fornishes exceptional opportuni,ty to tpe stqdeq~ to be.come -
acquainted with all of the essential details of mi.dwifery practice. 

Histology, Bacteriology and Clinical .ll'Ji~roscopy - On ac-. 
count of the fundamental character of these . branc:hes partic
ular attention is paid to Normal and Pathological Histology. 
The student is taught the parts, propert~es, and mapipulation 
of the microscope and required to prepare tissues for micro
scopic study. The Museum and Laboratory fµrnish abundant 
material covering a wide range in these branches. The Laboratory 
is well ey_uipped with . modern microscopes and other necessary 
apparatus. The student is first made thoroughly acquainted with 
the minute structure of normal tissues and then pas5es to the study 
of structures that have been altered by disease. Gross specimens 
of tumors and other pathological conditions are constantly utilized 
in class work. 

Bacteriology is taught practically, the student being himself 
required to carry out the necessary technique of routine 
bacteriological examinations. The work includes the study of 
tll;ose bacteria of most importance by both cultural and micro
~copic methods. Animal experiments are performed before the 
class as occasion demands. It is the endeavor to give the student 
a thorough working-_knowledge of the subjects such as is demanded 
by modern scientific medicine. 

The microscope has becon::e an essential to the physician 
of to-day for the examination of blood, . urine, sputum, pus 
and other excreta and secretions of the body. The student is 
thoroughly familiarized with the technique of clinical Mkro
scopy and particular attention is paid to blood examinations and 
the study of the malarial parasite. 

Lectures are illustrazed with the projection nzicroscope and by lantern 
slides with the magic lantern. 

Pediatrics-This important branch of practical medicine is 
taught by Prof. Holliday, both didacticallv and clinically. The 
large amount of clinical material at the Polyclinic affords ample 
oppo~tunity for the student to become thoroughly acquainted with 
the diagnosis and treatment of all of the common diseases of infancy 
and childhoJd as well as see many rare and interesting cases. 
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Hygiene and Dietrics-Dr. Mulherin's lectures on Hygiene . 
to the first' year students and on Die~etics to the fourth year · 
students are full and comprehensive aud ·furnish valuable in.;tmc
tion on these important subjects so necessary to the educati-.Jn of 
the modern up-to-date physician . 

Life Insurance Examinations-Life insurance examinations 
at present enter so largely into the work of the physician and the 
interests involved are so great that the Faculty has seen fit- to have 
its students especially instructed in this important department. 
The lectures of Dr. Montgomery on this subject are to the fourth . 
class and extend throughout the course, and the student is taught . 
by the examination· of normal and abnormal cases to differentiate 
risks, to fill out blanks, file claims and discharge all the other 
duties encumbent on the Insurance Medical Examiner. 

Requirements for :Matriculation. 

A student applying for matriculation must possess the following 
qualifications, viz: He must hold a certificate from some well 
known reputable physician showing his moral character and gen
eral fitne~s to enter the study of medicine and he must possess a 
diploma of graduation from some literay or scientific institution; or 
a certificate from some legally constituded high school, the Gen
eral Superintendent of a State Board of Education, or a Superinten
dent of some County Board of Public Schools, attesting the fact 
that he has at least the educational attainments required of a second 
grad~ teacher of Public Schools. Provided, however, that if a 
student is unable to furnish the forEgoing documentary evidence of 
literary qualifications, he may, by a preliminary examination, sat
isfy the Faculty that he is possessed of these attainments and if he 
fails in this he may be permitted to matriculate and receive medical 
in~truction as other students and qua'.ify himself in the literary 
dep:irtments and stand the examination as above specified prior to 
presenting himself for graduation. 

Requirements for Hraduation. 

A candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine must be twen
ty-one years of age, of good moral character, and have attended 
four courses of lectures of not less than six months each, the last one 
of which shall have been in this College. A student who has at
tended two full c0urses of lectures on Anatomy, Physiology, Theo-
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" retical Chemistry, Materia Medica and Therapeutics must come up 
for final examination on · all these branches, except Therapeutics, at 
the end of the second course. A candidate for graduat_ion must 
:show satisfactory evidence of having dissected the human body as 
required by the rules of the school, and of having taken the pre· 
scribed Laboratory Courses in Histology, Pathology, Bacteriology 
.and Clinical Microscopy, Mater:ia Medica, Chemistry and Operative 
Surgery. 

Graduates of this College receive the Degree of Doctor of 
Medicine from the University of Georgia. 

Calendar. 

Sessi1.m begins October 2, l 906. 
Thanksgiving Day, Holiday. 
December 20, 1906, to December 27, 1906, Christmas recess. 
January 19, 1907, Lee's Birthday, Holiday. 
February 22, 1907, Washington's Birthday, Holida~r. 
Session ends May 1, 1907. 

Standing of Graduates Before State Boards of Medical 
Examiners. 

The Faculty takes pride in directing attention to the stand ing of 
its graduates before · the State Board of Medical Examiners of Geor
gia, South Carolina, Florida, and other States before whom they have 
appeared for examination. 

Hospital Internes. 

Four Hospit~l Internes are annually appointed by the Faculty 
from the honor men of the class, two to the City and two to the 

• Lamar Hospital; als'.) an Am~ulance Surgeon to each Hospital. 
The holders of these appointments 'have exceptional advantages for 
study and practice. 

Expenses: 

FIRST YEAR TUITION ............................ $ 75 oo 
SECOND '' '' · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 oo 
THIRD '' '' . . .........•..... ........ . ... ,100 oo 
FOURTH " '' ............................ 100 oo 
FIN AL EXAMINATION FEE.... . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 30 oo 

. A dissecting fee, for anatomical material, and a chemical labora
tory fee for apparatus, _of five dollars each is charged first and 
second year students. ALL OF THESE FEES ARE PAY ABLE 
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ON ENTRANCE EXCEPT THE FINAL EXAMINATION 
FEE WHICH IS DUE THE FIRST WEEK IN MARCH. 

The above list includes absolutely all the charges made. There 
are no extra ~xpenses for laboratory privileges, quizzes, etc ., 
such as are common in almost all medical 'institutions. 

Students failing to graduate will be allowed to attend subsequent 
sessions and graduate free of charge except matriculation fee. 

~harles McDonald Brown Scholarship Fund. 

This endowment was established at ' the University in 188 r, by 
the late Hon. Joseph E. Brown, ex-Governor of Georgia. 

By the rules and regulations for the administration of the fund 
the Medical College at Augusta, the Medical Department of the 
State University, is made to participate in its benefits. Applica
tions must be made to the Chancellor of the University, at Athens, 
prior to the fir::t of April of each year. 

Beneficiaries. 

In compliance with the charter requirements, two students frotn 
each Congressional District of Georgia, are appointed annually to 
beneficiary scholarship by His Excellency the Governor. Bene
ficiary scholarships will be conferred only on · those who are not 
able to pay the regular fee themselves or by the assistance of rela
tives or friends. It must be a matter of absolute inahility to pay 
the regular fees, not one of inconvenience. Applicants for these 
scholarships must apply to the Governor. The Dean has authority 
to give reduced rates, to a limited number, of deserving young men 
not able to pay full fees. · 

Board. 

Board can be had convenient to College and Hospitals at prices 
varying from $3 to $5 per week. Students arriving in Augusta 
will report to the Dean, at the College building cor. of Telfair and 
6th Streets. 

.A,ugusta a Noted Health Resort. 

Augusta, the seat of the Medical Department of the University 
of Georgia, is noted as a winter health resort for pulmonary affec
tions. Its mean temperature for the months of November, Decem
ber, January, February and March is higher than that of the cele
brated health resorts of the Mediterranean-Cannes, Nice and, 
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Mentone_:. the mean temperature of Augusta for a long number of 
years having been 5 r.4 degrees Fahrenheit. Augusta also pos
sesses advantages over Cannes and Mentone in point of mean rela
tive humidity, that of Augusta being 68.9; Cannes 72.4; Mentone, 
72.4, 

In combined points of mean winter temperature and mean rela
tive humidity, Augusta possesses advantages over any city in 
America, which is the seat of a medical college. In the additional 
points of ratio of deaths from consumption to total deaths from all 
causes that of Augusta is, so far as we are apprised, less than any 
city in the Union in which a medical college is located. The re
markable salubrity of Augusta is further attested by its mortuary 
record, the death rate for the past two. years having reached the 
remarkably low figure of ro for each I ,ooo white inhabitants. 

Hospital Experience. 

The Faculty directs attention to the .fact that arrangements have 
been perfected .for allowing each senior student at least two weeks' 
hospital residence during the session, during which time he is excused 
from · attending lectures at the College. The.far-reaching effect o.f this 
daily bed-side instruction in every variety o_f injury and disease will 
.forcibly appeal to the earnest student o_f medicine. 

No other College in this Section of the United States grants this 
privilege to its students. 

In this hospital service students accompany the attending physi
cians and internes in their daily rounds through the wards of the 
hospitals and at operations. In this way they receive individual 
instruction in the diagnosis and treatment of surgical and medical 
cases that can not be afforded in any other way. By this experience 
the young physician gains self-confidence; and that painful embar
rassment is avoided which many recent graduates feel, and show, 
on beginning private practice. 

For this hospital experience, no .fee is charged, but the student is 
required to pay in advance six dollars and twenty-five cents to 
cover the actual cost of board during his two weeks' residence in 
the hospital. 

The Trustees of the University have accorded to the branch col
l_eges the privilege of havi~g one member from each deliver an address 
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at t.he annual Commencement at Athens. Mr. G. T. Bernard, of 
Athens, Ga., a member of the Junior class of 'the Medical Depart
ment, has been selected for next commencement. 

Preliminary Reading. 

Young men who are entering upon the study of medicine will 
find it much to their advantage to study carefully "The Human 
Body," (advanced series), by Newell Martin, M. D., before enter· 
ing a medical school. The book, while thoroughly scien!ific and 
accurate, is intended for popular reading, and is therefore much to 
be preferred to the text-books on Anatomy, etc., which are usually 
commended for preliminary study. It can be obtained from 
Messrs. Henry Holt & Co., 29 West 23rd Street, New York City. 

Post· Office Address of Graduates. 

The Faculty requests that every graduate_ of this school will 
promptly send his full name and post-office address to the Dean so 
that he can send the annual announcements to the Alumni of the 
College. 

Alumni Association. 

The Alumni Association of the Medical Department of the Uni
versity of Georgia was organized April 19th, r906. It has a mem
bership of r 36 and is in flourishing operation. It is earnestly 
desired that every Alumnus of the school will become a member . 
. The Annual meetings of this association are held with the State 
Medical Association on the second day of the session. The officers_... 
for 1906 are: President, J. Lawton Hires, M. D , Savannah, Ga; 
Secretary, Chas. W. Crane, M. D., Augusta, Ga. 

Training Schools for Nurses. 

Training School for white female nurses is operated in connection 
with the City Hospital. Pupil nurses are required to undergo a 
two years' course of training prior to graduation. The course is 
modern and thorough. This School was registered June 10th, 
1905, by the Board of Regents of the State of New York. 

Persons desiring further information in regard to the training 
school will address, 

MISS MORAN, 
SUPERINTENDENT CITY HOSPITAL. 
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Graduates of Training SchQol, 1906. 

Miss Lillie H. Hoffman, Winsboro, S. C. 
Miss Margaret L. Fowler, Simpsonville, S. C. 
Miss C. Elizabeth Thomas, Batesburg, S. C. 
Miss Annie M. Boulirare, Ninety Six, S. C. 
Miss Mabel Irby, Athens, Ga. · . 
Miss Regine Baruch, New York, N. Y. 

'J..,ext- Books, 

ANATOMY-Gray or Morris. 

35· 

CHEMISTRY-( 1st course) *Remsen's Introd.uction to the Science 
of Chemistry and *Remsen's Laboratory Manual. (2d course)
*Simon's Chemistry and Bartley's Chemistry. 

_ PHYSIOLOGY-Kirke's Physiolog-y; Reference-American Text
Book of Physiology, or Foster's Physiology. 

MEDICINE-(2d course)- *Clinical Methods, Hutchinson and 
Rainy. (3d and 4th courses)-*Lockwood's Practice of Medicine, 
*Musser's Medical Diagnosis, *Dungleson's Medical Dictionary 
(2d, 3d and 4th courses.) 

REFERENCE BooKs-Osler, Tyson, Eichorst, or Thompson. 

MEDICAL }URISPRUDENCE-*Herald (3d course.) 

HYGIENE-*Rohe, or Harrington (1st course.) 

. MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS-(rst and 2nd courses)
*White and Wilc,n's Materia Medica and Therapeutics. (3d and 
4th courses)-*Wood's Therapeutics . Students having late edi
tions of Hare or Potter may use them. 

HISTOLOGY-*Bailey; Reference-Ehorn & Davidhoff. 

PATHOLOGY-*Greene; Reference-Seymonowitz', American 
'J~ ~xt-Book of Pathology. 

BACTERIOLOGY-*Wil:iams; Reference-Park, Abbot. 

CLINICAL MICROSCOPY-*Oertel. 

GYNECOLOGY-Ashton, Montgomery or Penrose, Garrigues, 
Dudley. 

EvE, EAR, NosE AND THROAT DISEASES-Diseases of the Eye 
by Jackson; Diseases of the Eye, Nose and Throat by Burnett, 
Ingals and Newcomb. Henderson's Diseases of the Eye; Saunder's 
Atlas of Otology. 
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0BSTETRICs-*King (2d course), Jewett's System, Edgar's (3d 
and 4th course.) · 

PEDIATRICS-=-}. L~wis Smith or Holt (3d and 4th courses) 

SuRGERY-Nancrede's Principles; *DaCosta. 

OPERATIVE SuRGERv-*Zukerkandl, Bickham, Rose & Carless. 

Students must provide them.selves with such books in their 
respective classes on the above list as an~ marked by an asterisk(*), 
as these are used in recitations. The remaining Books may be 
used for reference. No book published before 1896 will answer. 

College Fraternities. 

Two Greek-letter fraternities, the Chi Zeta Chi and Alpha Kappa 
Kappa, are in 8.ctive and flourishing operation among the student 
body and do much to cement the friendships and make pleasant . the 
social side of college life. 

For further information address 

JOSEPH EVE ALLEN, M. D., DEAN OF FACULTY, 
AUGUSTA, GA. 
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University of Georgia, 

The, complete organization of the University of Georgia is as fol
lows: 

I. Parent Institution, at Athens, Ga. 

This Institution is composed of the following Schools and De
partments : 

1. Franklin College, the College of Arts, established in 1801, 
offering the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, having the following 
schools: Chemistry, Mathematirni, Biology, Greek Vwguage and 
Literature, History and Political Science, Latin Language and Lit
erature, English L'lnguage and Teutonic Philology, Romance, Lan
guages, Physics and Astronomy, Metaphysic.3 and Ethics, Rhetoric 
and English Literature, Pedagogy, Geology. 

2. The Georgia State College of Agricultue and the Mechanic 
Art, the College of Science, established 1872, offering the Degree 
of Bachelor of Science, having the following schools: Civil E:i
gineering: Electrical Engineering, Agriculture, full course and 
short winter course, Chemistry, Physics, Biology, Mathematic<s, 
Rhetoric and Euglish Literature, English and German Romance, 
Languages, Latin, History and Political Science, Metaphysics and 
Ethics, Military Science, Geology. 

3. The Graduate Schools offering the Degree of Master of Arts, 
Master of Science, Civil Engineer, Civil and Mining Engineer. 

For c~talogue of the above apply to 

DAVID C. BARROW, CHANCELLOR, 
Athens, Ga. 

4. Law Department, established in 1859, offering the Degree of 
BacbQlor of Laws . . 

For catalogue apply to 

SYLVANUS MORRIS, DEAN, 

Athens, Ga. 
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II. North Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ga. 

Established 1871, offering the Degrees of Ba.clF•lor of Art~, Bach
elor of Science, Bachelor of Instruction, Bachelor of Bu~i ness 
Science, having the following schools: Pnilosophy, Ped tl:!ogy, 
Courses in Science (including Agriculture), French, Depanrnent 
of Business, Military Department.· 

For catalogue apply to 

JOSEPH S. STEW ART, PRESIDENT, 
Dahlonega, Ga. 

HI. The Medical College, Augusta, Ga. 

E3tablished 1829. For catalogue apply to 

JOSEPH EVE ALLEN, M. D., DEAN, 

Augusta, Ga. 

IV. Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga. 

Established 1885f offering the Degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Mechanical Engineering, in Electrical Engineering, in Civil En· 
gineering, in Textile Engineering, and in Engineering Chemistry, 
and having the following departments: Mathematics, Engineering 
Chemistry, Mechanical Engineering, English, PhysicEl, Electrical 
Engineering, Civil Engineering. 

For catalogue apply to 

THE PRESIDENT, 

At1anta, Ga. 

V. Georgia Normal imd Industrial College (for Girls) 
Milledgeville, Ga. 

Established 1889, offering the following diplomas: Normal Di
plomas, Collegiate Diplomas, and the following Certificates of Pro
ficiency: In Book-keeping, Stenography, Dressmaking, Freehand 
Drawing; organized in the following departments: Normal De
partment, Normal and Industrial Arte, Collegiate Department, 
Physical Training, Industrial Department, Department of Domestic 
Science, Department of Music and Fine Art. 

For catalogue apply to 

J. HARRIS CHAPPELL, PRESIDENT, 

Milledgeville, Ga. 

I, 
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VI. State Normal School, Athens, Ga., (Co.-Educational.) 

Established 1891, having the following courses: Common School 
Course, one year; Graduate Scl;10ol, three years; including the fol
lowing schools: Literature, English, Elementary Science, Mathe
matice, History, Geography, Latin, Art., Educational and Manual 
Training, Penmanship, Psychofogy, Pedagogy, Domestic Science. 

For t.atalogue app~y to 

E. c. BRANSON, PRESIDENT, 

Athens, Ga. 

VU. Georgia lndustrial Uollege for Colored Youths, at 
College, near Savannah, Ua. 

Est.ablished 1890, and organized in the following schools : Eng
lish, Pedagogy, Mathematics, Science, Agriculture, Manual Train
ing, including Mechanical Drawing, Wood Working and Iron 
Working, Department of Trades, Carpentry, Blacksmithing, Ma. 
sonry, Painting, 'l1ailoring, Sbo~·inaking, Sewing. 

For catalogue apply to 
R. R. WRiGHT, PRESIDENT, 

College, Ga. 

For catal~gue of th~ several institntions mentioned, address the 
presidents, whose names are given above ; for catalogue of entire 
University <;>rganization, address 

DAVID c. BARROW, CHANCELLOR, 

Athen~, Ga. 

S~mmary of Students in the University System. 

(A) Of College Grade: 

In Franklin College........ .. ............. .. .. .. .. ......... 137 
In State College of Agriculture ................. ...... 224 
In Graduate School.............................. .......... 7 
In North Georgia Agricultural College ............ . 
In School of Technology, (including sub-apprenti-

tices) . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 327 
.In Normal and industrial College (Girls) ........... . 
In State N or,r:nal School ............................... . 
In Industrial College for Colored Youths........... 93 
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(B) In PreparatoryjDepartmen ~s: 

In Industrial College for Colored Youths.. 281 
In State Normal School ......... , ....................... . 

( C) In Professional Schools: 

In the Law Department .......... ........ ............. .. 41 
In the Medical Department .............................. 118 

Graduates of the Medical Department, University of Georgia, 
Session 1905-1906. · 

Barton, D. J ................................. Townville, S. C. 
Brown, L. J ......... ........ ,· .......... .. .......... Macon, Ga. 
Creelt:moore, G. H. ...... " : . ~ ......... . ....... Live Oak, Fla. 
Cheney, S. C ... ................. .. ......... . Silver Creek, Ga. 
Carter, E. W .. ................ .. ... .. ........ Carsonville, Ga. 
DeLoacb~ A. G .......................... ... ....... . Smiley, Ga. 
DeLamar, J. D ..................... .. ......... Hamilton, Ga. 
Dent, H. F ........................... ............... Pueblo, Cal. 
Dunbar, S. H ................................... Augusta, Ga. 
Farmer, L. P .................................... Stella ville, Ga. 
Goddard, W. B .. .................................. Milner, Ga. 
Gunter, T. D ..................................... Starke, Fla. 
Hitchcock, C. M • ................ ...... ...... Devereux, Ga. 
Levy, M. B ................ ........ ....... ........ Augusta, Ga. 
Lanier, L. L .. .. .................... ............. Stillmore, Ga. 
Moon, J. A .... . .................. ., .. ....... Greenville, S. C. 
Peacock, J. D ................................... Quitman, Ga. 
Register, S. T . ... ...... .................. ........ Alapaha, Ga. 
Reynolds, P. L .. .. ........................ Fall River, Mass. 
Ridley, 0. L ... ................................. Hillsboro, Ga. 
Smith, Louis ................. .. ............. ... ... Stockton, Ga. 
Smith, H. P ........................ ............... Sirm.ans, Ga. 
Schriber, John ...................... . .......... Augusta, Ga. 
Sturkey, E. L .. ............................. Greenwood, S. C. 
Stone, R. G., Jr ......... .. ........... . ......... ... Linton, Ga. 
Stewart, J. A ........................... . .. Ora wford ville, Ga. · 
Shellhouse, ,V. D ............... . .......... Oakwood, S. C. 
Stothart, W. L ...... ............................ Savannah, Ga. 
Stapleton, C. E ................................. Statesboro, Ga. 
Weeks, H. J ................................ Oakwood, S. C. 



........ mm .... 111111 ................ .... 

1f 1t memoriam. 

DESA USS URE FOR DJ A. M.J M. D. 
Professor:of Principles and Practice of Surgery and 

Deah of the Faculty. 

Born August 14th, 1834. 

Died February 5th, 1906. 

An able teacher, an accomplished physician, a true 
man. Hfs life W3S unselfishly devoted to science and. 
humanity and his memory will long be to all connected 
with this college an incentive and an inspiration to 
nobler works and~higber aims. 



lrn memoriam. 

EDWARD GEDDINGS. M. D. 
Emeritus Professor of Physiology and Pathology. 

Born FebruarY' 18th, 1833, 
Died June 24th, 1906. 

He labored zealously and well in the cause of med. 
ical education and his most enduring memorial is the 
honor of many physicians who owe much to his able 
teacbing~ and to whom he was both a preceptor and a 
friend. 



( 
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